CSEA's Major Victories

Postal Worker's Idea Wins Jerry Finkelstein Foundation $1,000 Prize

In a City Hall ceremony that brought out a full corps of major television network and newspaper representatives, Mayor John V. Lindsay last week presented a $1,000 check and a gold medal to a U.S. Post Office worker whose idea for making New York City a safer, happier place to live took first prize in a contest among public employees that was sponsored by the Jerry Finkelstein Foundation. Gold medals also were awarded in three other categories, chosen from among more than 3,000 public employees who submitted ideas in the contest.

"Problem Solvers"
The first prize went to Larry Townsend, employed in the Church St. station of the Post Office, for his idea of an interfaith, non-profit, non-political, non-denominational humanitarian organization to operate throughout the five boroughs of Manhattan to be known as "Problem Solvers." The group would help direct people in need of help to help themselves.

Second prize went to Benjamin Lang, a field auditor for the State Unemployment Insurance Fund, for his "join a block" idea in which civil, religious, industrial, fraternal and other groups undertake, on a voluntary basis, to work with particular blocks within the city in need of major improvement.

Alexander Steinh, a surface dispatcher for the New York City Transit Authority, was chief plaintiff of the third prize for his plan to revise real estate taxes based on market value of property. Sam Lichtig, of the New York State Division of Veterans Affairs, was fourth prize winner for his idea on swift crime detection and prevention by installing telephones in tax cabs for use in reporting crimes as they were witnessed by drivers cruising throughout the City.
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DON'T REPEAT THIS

(U.S. Service News)

No Action on Pay Bill; Some See Vets Threat

Latest reports from those who should know indicate that the Federal pay bill will not come up for final consideration in the Senate until after the Independence Day recess, which has been offered as the target date for Senate action on the House-approved bill.

Many Congressional leaders and employment experts are convinced that the reason for the delay is the Administration's desire to get off the effective date of the legislation until Oct. 1 in order to require Federal employees to face the full rate increase when the new term of Congress begins.

This turns out to be true of many of the same Congressmen are determined that the Senate receive July 1 effective date no matter how late the money comes to a vote.

Some spokesmen close to the action have brushed off rumors that the White House is exerting pressure to bring about the Oct. 1 consideration. They maintain that the Administration has more or less exhausted its lobbying strength in the matter and that the delay is only a means to align Senate action on the Federal pay bill with passage of the House budget bill.

This possibility is out of consideration of the argument of Rep. Mendal Pedearl, the House Appropriations Committee's subcommittee on post office and civil service, which is the key to the fate of the parcel post rate increase.

The Senate stopgap measure passed July 9 would allow the parcel post rate to be raised to $1.10 being written. The Implication of this turns out to be true of many groups, some of which have already piled up.

THE CIVIL servant is caught in some mysterious way to the fate of the career post rates, and the administration, which has not mentioned the possibility of a veal at all.

Since hardly anyone seems aware of the justification for the pay delay at this right now, for instance, very little has been heard from the ranks of the Civil Service group, which does not want the Senate for action as this is being written. TheImplication here is that the Senate,作用 the 1971 annual rate boost bill will thereby provide the funds for the present, and possibly for the first of a number of annual rate boost bills the Administration considers excessive. It also implies that a three-year pay bill is being something

A bill which would give back any arduous duty pay to certain Federal employees, such as technicians and engineers, would be in line along with the military in hazardous areas has been passed by the Senate, and the House, which would provide pay up to 25 percent. The Senate bill has gone back to the House for its consideration, however, probably late in July. It will be at least July 11 before a clearer picture is present.

Mr. Margolin is Professor of Business Administration at the Borough of Manhattan Community College and Adjunct Professor of Business Administration in New York University's Graduate School of Public Administration.

City vs. Suburb

THE WIDENING gap of misunderstanding between city and suburb isn't doing anybody public relations any good, least of all the corps of civil servants, whose basic job is to make work the policies of the city council.

THE CIVIL servant is caught in a squeeze between what suburban political leaders consider the suburb's best interest and the financial troubles of the city, which the people who populate the suburb helped create.

WHAT IS appealing is the seeming lack of knowledge by many legislators representing districts outside the city about modern urban problems, such as the growth of a new monster called "the megapolis."" THE TONGUE-twisting term describes a city, the population of which has jumped the city's population of 1.3 million in the last 20 years, which could easily reach out 100 miles to connect physically—but not politically—into the city at the very least. OF the megapolis.

LOST ANGELES IS an excellent example of a "megapolis." New York City and San Francisco are equally good "megapolises." THE TONGUE-twisting term describes a city, the population of which has jumped the city's population of 1.3 million in the last 20 years, which could easily reach out 100 miles to connect physically—but not politically—into the city at the very least. OF the megapolis.


The TROUBLE is simply a 

(Continued from Page 1)

among themselves. They see Mr. Smith as a man of quiet glamour, handsome appearance, giving the impression of the careful contriver who is经营ing over an all air of charm that is appealing to both men and women. He is tough and firm and a politician "who says "yes" or "no." He is the advocate of the "status" people in the Democratic Party such as Mary E. Smith, Mr. O'Brien, Mr. Benjamin, Mr. Krinn and others.

A Staring State

Some young aggressive party leaders put their heads together and came up with a startling slate for the Democrats.

Here it is, as given to the Civil Service Leader:

Smith for Governor; Edwin L. Weid, Jr., for Lieutenant Governor, and Clifford Alexander for Attorney General. The remaining spot—Controller—would go to a young upstart, preferably of Irish extraction and, hopefully, a party regular. Mr. Smith says that Mr. Levitt should make his unexpected move to the Court of Appeals, and let his lieutenant, John Lindsay, run in the civil-service campaign for the Senate in 1964, so that he can be hurt in the primary.

"The fact is he is a native-born Brooklynite. He is not an issue on the future of the parcel post rate increase.

All application blanks and full details of the trip may be had by calling or writing to Delores Fusilli, 111 Winthrop Ave., Albany, N.Y.

Police Vaction Bill Voted by Governor

ALBANY—Governor Rockefeller has vetoed a bill granting 90 days of paid vacation each year to New York City police officers. The Governor vetoed the bill to enact law by both city councils.

J. R. MARGOLIN
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CSEA Committee Poses Workshops On Human Rights

Annual workshops on all aspects of human rights and an intensified drive to promote minority group interest in leadership of chapters, were among several recommendations adopted last week at a meeting of the Human Rights Committee of the Civil Service Employees Association.

The committee also recommended:
1. That the Employees Association actively work to abolish the one-for-three choice of candidates from the police list, on the grounds that it could be used to screen out minority group members.
2. That CSEA actively support and promote recruitment by the State and local government agencies of employees from minority groups.
3. That CSEA intensify its own efforts to enroll members from minority group employees.

The committee suggested that in order to promote effective leadership participation in CSEA chapter activities, the task force be based from among minority group employees.

Civil Service Laws Need Revision For Police Recruitment

HYDE PARK — Poughkeepsie City Manager Theodore Maurer told members of the Dutchess unit, Civil Service Employees Association, here recently that changes are needed in Civil Service laws to enable cities to hire more policemen and to tell those attending about the plans for a new municipal complex for city government.

The event was the annual installment dinner of the unit, held at the Alpine Restaurant. In charge to offer were R. Matthews Neter, president; Ellis Adams, executive vice-president; Mrs. Beatrice Sheffield, Miss Joan Yeoop, and Ronald Boehm, vice presidents. Mrs. Anne Boheim, recording secretary; Mrs. Lidwine Velt, corresponding secretary and Mrs. Mary LaTolle, treasurer.

Mrs. Minozzi Seeking Contributions For Utica College Library Fund

UTICA—Mrs. Lila Ann Minozzi, coordinator for the Civil Service Section of the Utica College Library Building Fund, has announced that any other State employees wishing to donate to the fund may contact her at the Department of Taxation and Finance, 1000 Genesee St., Utica.

Over-all objective is $1 million toward the new $2.5 million library, teaching and administration campus for the Burrastown Road campus.

Contributions have already been received from the Department of Public Works, District 2;观念 Charles Nicholas Clinton, president; Utica Chapter, Philip J. Caruso, president; and, as an individual depart, the Department of Taxation, Arthur Warkness, district tax supervisor.

Correction Supervisor Appeals In

ALBANY — Salary reallocation requests for supervisory security and rehabilitative positions within the State Department of Correction have been forwarded by the Civil Service Employees Association to the Commissioner of Correction for his review and subsequent transmission to the Division of Classification and Compensation.

The requests, which were prepared by CSEA with the cooperation of the Department of the unlucky supervisors association, concern nine titles. They are:
1. Correction Sergeant, from Grade 15 to Grade 18.
2. Correction Lieutenant, from Grade 18 to 19.
3. Correction Captain, from Grade 20 to Grade 21.
4. Correction Hospital Chief Officer, from Grade 19 to Grade 20.
5. Correction Hospital Security Supervisor, from Grade 22 to Grade 23.
6. Correction Assistant Deputy Superintendent, from Grade 23 to Grade 24.
7. Correction Deputy Supervisor, from Grade 25 to Grade 26.
8. Assistant Deputy Wardem, from Grade 22 to Grade 23.
9. Deputy Wardem, from Grade 23 to Grade 24.

Other ideas

Other recommendations adopted by the Committee were that CSEA representatives be present on a tentative schedule at Washington, D.C. July 18 to 20 to promote Federal personnel legislation, and that the br- laws of the Employees Association be amended to give the Human Rights Committee standing committee status.

The proposed six day workshop would review all aspects of human rights as it applies to the Employees Association and civil service in general, in accordance with a proposal from the State Commission for Human Rights.

The committee has proposed that the workshop include CSEA conference representatives, Human Rights Committee members, field representatives, other CSEA staff and professional people in the field of human rights to outside the Employees Association.

CSEA Victory — Salary Reallocation For Barge Canal Employees

ALBANY—The State Civil Service Commission for more than 300 employees of the State Barge Canal System, the Civil Service Employees Association, was informed.

The reallocations, for structure operators, lock operators, and electrical supervisors were the results of appeals by CSEA from earlier denials by the basic commission and the Division of Classification and Compensation.

The reallocations now must go to State Barge Director T. Mow- hain Hunt, for final approval.

The reallocations also were to overcome a long-standing inequity which resulted from a work-week reduction last year, from six to five days, for employees of the Canal.

The six-day week had been in effect for more than 17 years and, because the State had chosen to treat the sixth day as over-time, the employees actually lost a daily pay in being moved to a work week comparable to other State employees.

CSEA sought to overcome the salary reduction through legislation which would have provided for no loss in pay when the work week was reduced. The legislation sponsored by Assemblyman Joseph F. Feeney, (D, Rockland); and Senator Earl Brydges (R-Niagara) was passed by the Legislature but had not been acted upon.

In commenting on the Commission's action, Joseph J. Feeney, president of the CSEA, said:

"We receive with great pleasure the news of the action taken by the Civil Service Commission. The reallocation of the salaries of those positions presents a more equitable solution to the problem than was offered by the Legislature to guarantee no loss in pay.

"However, he said, "we are pursuing the matter of the denials of Mr. Mastey and Mr. Brodwell in anthropoligical support for those positions and in part by focusing public attention on this inequity.

Under the reallocation, a canal structure operator would go from salary grade 7 to 8; a chief lock operator from grade 11 to 12 and a canal electrical supervisor from grade 13 to 14.

The reallocation takes on added meaning because of the effects of legislation passed earlier this year which empowered State employees whose titles are reallocated. Under this legislation an employee could be moved in to the same salary step or increment he been in his position. Under previous law, a reallocation of only one or two grades could result in the employee being moved down a grade, however, the salary he had been earning for the first year or two in his higher grade.

Last Call

Mexican ‘Fiesta’ Tour Now Open

A 16-day “Mexican Fiesta” tour is now open to Civil Service Employees Association members, their families and friends, the tour, which will fly to Mexico by jet from New York City on July 30, is now open for applications.

Highlights of this exciting vacation offering will include a stay in the glittering city of Mexico City with its glittering shops and night life and a seat at the bull fights. The tour will stop at the beautiful resort city of Acapulco, much of the beauty of old Colonial Mexico as well as modern terminal landscapes that range from desert to mountains to the Pacific.

The price of only $549 includes most meals, all hotel rooms, round trip jet plane tickets, sightseeing tours and such extra features as a gala lunch at a famous beauty spot and much more.

Immediate application may be had by writing at once to Sam Brain, 1000 East 28th St., Brooklyn, N.Y. 11230. After 5

Attorney For NYS Tax Office

ALBANY—John S. Braun, former deputy county tax commissioner of the County Salix Tax Department, has been named senior attorney of the Department of Taxation and Finance for the Buffalo district office.

Braun, who assumed his new duties June 29, his salary will be $10,010 a year.

Braun succeeds Tax Commissioner Joseph H. Murphy, who retired last year.

"Mr. Braun’s experience and know-how will be invaluable in the administration of the legal aspects of the Sales Tax Law,"
Six more reasons why your Statewide Plan Identification Card is New York State’s Number One Get Well Card . . .

Effective July 1, 1966, the STATEWIDE PLAN increased benefits in three areas for the greater protection of its subscribers:

1. **Maternity**
   - **Benefits** begin after the first 48 hours instead of the first 72 hours.

2. **Private Duty Nursing**
   - **Benefits** begin after the first 48 hours instead of the first 72 hours.

3. **Major Medical**
   - The maximum **benefits** during a calendar year are increased from $7,500 to $10,000.
   - The maximum **benefits** during a lifetime are increased from $15,000 to $20,000.

Based on 1965 experience, these new benefits will save STATEWIDE PLAN subscribers more than $153,000 per year.

**Rates** . . . Effective July 1, 1966, subscription charges for the protection provided by the STATEWIDE PLAN have been reduced significantly. The lower deductions have already been reflected in your June paychecks.

Five increased benefits plus new lower rates are additional evidence that when you carry a STATEWIDE PLAN identification card, you’re carrying New York State’s Number One Get Well Card.

**BLUE CROSS + BLUE SHIELD**

**Statewide Plan Identification Card**

How to Get a High School Education at Home in Spare Time

If you are 17 or over and have left school, you can earn a High School diploma. Write for free High School booklet—tells how.

AMERICAN SCHOOL, Dept. FAP-61. 110 W. 42nd St., N.Y. 36, N.Y. Ph. 566-8720.

**Federal Office Positions Open For Stenographers**

The United States Civil Service Commission is accepting applications on a continual basis for office jobs with the Federal Government. Positions are located both in the New York and Washington areas.

Three jobs are for stenographers and typists with the salary ranging from $70.80 to $116 per week to start.

Graduation from high school is a requirement. From six months to one year of experience is also required.

For further information and applications, contact the Office of the U.S. Civil Service Commission, 200 East 42nd St., N.Y.C.

Where to Apply For Public Jobs

The following directions tell where to apply for public jobs and how to reach destinations in New York City on the transit system.

**CITY**

NEW YORK CITY—The Application Section of the New York City Civil Service Commission is located at 46 Thomas St., New York 7, N.Y. (Manhattan). It is three blocks north of City Hall, one block west of Broadway.

Hours are 9 A.M. to 4 P.M. Monday through Friday, and Saturdays from 9 to 12 noon. Telephone 566-8720.

Mail applications to the Personnel Department at least five days before the closing date for the filing of applications.

Complied application forms which are filled out must be sent to the Personnel Department and must be postmarked no later than the last day of filing or if stated otherwise in the examination announcement.

The Applications Section of the Personnel Department is near the Chambers Street stop of the main subway lines that go through the area. These are the IND 7th Avenue Line and the IND 8th Avenue Line. The IND Lexington Avenue Line stop to use is the Worth Street stop and the IND Brighton本地's stop is City Hall.

Jobs are located in the New York, N.Y., Post Office, 220 East 42nd Street, 11th floor. The United States Civil Service Commission is accepting applications on a continual basis for office jobs with the Federal Government. Positions are located both in the New York and Washington areas.

Three jobs are for stenographers and typists with the salary ranging from $70.80 to $116 per week to start.

Graduation from high school is a requirement. From six months to one year of experience is also required.

For further information and applications, contact the Office of the U.S. Civil Service Commission, 200 East 42nd St., N.Y.C.

**STATE**

STATE—Room 1100 at 370 Broadway, New York 7, N.Y., corner of Chambers St., telephone Harcar 7-6161; Governor Alfred E. Smith State Office Building and The State Campus, Albany; State Office Building, Buffalo; State Office Building, Syracuse; and 500 Midtown Tower, Rochester (Wednesdays only).

Candidates may obtain applications for State jobs from local offices of the New York State Employment Service.

**FEDERAL**

FEDERAL—Second U.S. Civil Service Region Office, New Building, 210 East 42nd Street (62 and Ave.), New York 17, N.Y.; just west of the United Nations building. The Applications Section of the Personnel Department is near the Chambers Street stop of the main subway lines that go through the area. These are the IND 7th Avenue Line and the IND 8th Avenue Line. The IND Lexington Avenue Line stop to use is the Worth Street stop and the IND Brighton本地's stop is City Hall.

Jobs are located in the New York, N.Y., Post Office, 220 East 42nd Street, 11th floor. The United States Civil Service Commission is accepting applications on a continual basis for office jobs with the Federal Government. Positions are located both in the New York and Washington areas.

Three jobs are for stenographers and typists with the salary ranging from $70.80 to $116 per week to start.

Graduation from high school is a requirement. From six months to one year of experience is also required.

For further information and applications, contact the Office of the U.S. Civil Service Commission, 200 East 42nd St., N.Y.C.
The State of New York is accepting applications on a continuous basis for office workers, examiners, typists, stenographers, and key punch operators needed to fill jobs throughout the state, including some in New York City.

Starting salary for the stenographers is $3,810 per annum with five annual increments to a maximum of $4,785. Typists and key punch operators will receive a starting annual salary of $3,885 with annual increases to $4,213.

Examinations for these positions are given regularly at offices of the New York State Employment Service. In New York City, the office to contact for the exam is at 575 Madison Avenue, New York, New York. Applications can be made to the key punch operator that test is given by the State Civil Service Commission and that agency should be contacted for the time and place of that exam.

There are no education or experience requirements for these exams. However, candidates will have to pass a spelling and vocabulary test and a practical test in typing, stenography or key punch machine operation, whichever one applies to your position.

For further information contact:

**File For State Office Positions: Typists, Stenographers And Key Punch**

**Safety Inspector Jobs Are Open**

The United States Civil Service Commission is accepting applications on a continual basis, applications for an examination for safety inspector. Salary in these positions is $4,950 to $5,540 a year.

These positions are open in the Bureau of Motor Carriers of the Interstate Commerce Commission and are located in various cities throughout the United States.

For further information apply to the Executive Secretary, Board of U.S. Civil Service Examiners, Interstate Commerce Commission, Washington, D.C. and refer to announcement number 302 B.

**Building Supt. In Westchester County**

Applications are being accepted until July 11 in Westchester County for an examination for superintendents of buildings and grounds, grade II. In the school districts.

Salary in this position is $7,490.

For further information contact the County Personnel Officer, White Plains.

**BLOOD DONOR — Frederic S. Berman, Commissioner of the City Rent and Rehabilitation Administration, donates blood to the New York City Employee Blood Credit Program in behalf of his agency. Nurse Maisie Rogers of the New York Blood Center is serving Commissioner Berman.**

**The DELEHANTY INSTITUTE**


50 Years of Successful Specialized Education

For Career Opportunities and Personal Advancement

Be Our Guests at a Class Session of Any Delancy Course or Phone or Write for Class Schedules and FREE GUEST CARD.

**Help Wanted Female**

**PUBLIC HEALTH NURSE**

In the New York City Department of Health is the opportunity to join a number of new exciting public health programs.

You may join this promising new public health program with the New York City Department of Health. For further information, contact the Applications Section of the Department of Personnel, 43 Thomas Street, or any local offices of the State Employment Service.

For further information contact:

**Help Wanted Female**

**PUBLIC HEALTH NURSE**

In the New York City Department of Health is the opportunity to join a number of new exciting public health programs.

You may join this promising new public health program with the New York City Department of Health. For further information, contact the Applications Section of the Department of Personnel, 43 Thomas Street, or any local offices of the State Employment Service.

For further information contact:
The Governor's Turn

RECENTLY, this newspaper took note of the fine civil service record compiled by State Police Commissioner Rockefeller during two terms of office. We are happy to be able to show the Governor how he can improve this fine record even further.

The Legislature has now approved legislation that would provide—on a mandated basis—a minimum survivors' death benefit to State workers currently and for manpower and training in the future with a guaranteed half-pay retirement system.

On technical grounds, the Governor now has the opportunity to approve a similar bill with the objections removed. One of the most important bills approved by the Legislature in 1966 was a bill to give State workers a $2,000 death benefit after retirement; a free life insurance policy in effect Rockefeller has already stated his support of this bill.

As we said, the Governor has a fine civil service record—and a fine chance now to improve upon it.

Thanks For The Idea

PUBLIC employees on all levels of government service showed how they are also truly public spirited by pouring in over 3,900 ideas on how to help Mayor John V. Lindsay manage the city's growing manpower problems. The ideas were sponsored by the Jerry Finkelstein Foundation, a fund created by the publisher of The Leader to help various philanthropic and civic causes.

One of the more important ideas received prizes, Mr. Finkelstein summed up the contribution of these civil service employees when he declared that “every one of the ideas has something in it to help our Mayor with the difficult problems facing the world's most complicated City.” Mayor Lindsay said that he would like to give his personal thanks to every one who sent in an idea. And we add our thanks, too.

Dr. Lafave To Head Recruiting

ALBANY—A young Canadian physician has accepted the appointment of director of nursing at the State's expanding mental health system. He is Dr. Hugh G. Lafave. His appointment is a sequel to the Governor's appointment of Dr. Robert E. Schleifer to take over as director of Rockefeller during the past six months, and a confirmation of the Governor's desire to strengthen the mental health field.

Dr. Lafave, 37, has been associate commissioner of mental hygiene in New York City. He became chief of staff at the State's new mental hospital, the State University Mental Health Center, and is also chief of staff at the New York City Department of Mental Hygiene.

His dedication and service to B'nai B'rith is thus gratifying to see.

He has been a member of the B'nai B'rith Medical Society for nearly 10 years, since the inception of that organization.

The B'nai B'rith Post

B'Nai B'RIT

Honor's Club

B'nai B'rith Post Public Housing Lodger No. 2140 and Chapter No. 696 held an Honor Night for Jacob Oschner in recognition of his dedication and service to B'nai B'rith, "Jake" as he is known, and his friendly arrangement of entertainment and was Program Chairman near 15 years, since the inception of the Public Housing Lodger.

Gov. Names Trustees

ALBANY—Governor Rockefeller has named four members of the Board of Trustees of the SUNY Educational Community College System.

William A. Sucher, Rutgers University; Robert S. Jenkins, Alexander and Francis M. Robinson, Lehigh.

W. Martin Seyler

PASS your copy of The Leader on to a non-member.
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The Port of New York Authority is accepting applications for various positions in unskilled and professional areas. The Authority is a state agency whose employees are members of the New York State Retirement System. Legal Stenographers & Training Positions.

Legal Stenographers for various positions in unskilled and professional fields in various New York State counties. The Port of New York Authority is accepting applications from graduates of New York State schools with ability to type at least 60 words per minute. Starting salary is $97.00 per week.

No Meetings During the months of July and August, the Department of Stenographers' Holy Name Society, Manhattan, Bronx and Richmond, will not meet.

The case of the FRACTURED "FLYER"

A man went to bed after watching a movie in which the hero was a daring aviator. In his sleep he dreamed that he too was an ace flyer. From the foot of his bed he made a fine take-off but lost altitude rapidly and crashed landed on the floor. He awoke abruptly with a broken shoulder blade. His pocketbook might have fractured too—without his Accident policy.

We admit this might never happen to you, but each year accidents and sickness cost millions of Americans a staggering toll in both disabilities and money.

The C.S.E.A. Accident and Sickness Income Insurance program, administered by Ter Bush & Powell, Inc., covers over 52,000 members. As a group they have already received benefits totaling millions of dollars. It could also pay you an income each month if an accident or sickness disables you.

We will be happy to send you complete information.

TER BUSH & POWELL, INC.

SCHENECTADY BUFFALO SYRACUSE

FILL OUT AND MAIL TODAY...

TER BUSH & POWELL, INC.
148 Clinton St., Schenectady, N.Y.

Please send me information concerning the C.S.E.A. Accident and Sickness Income Insurance Program.

Name [Required]

Home Address

Place of Employment

Date of Employment

My age is

P.S. If you have the insurance, why not take a few minutes and explain it to a new employee.

100 Year Association CS Awards

Mayor John V. Lindsay presented the 100 Year Association career civil service awards, ranging in value from $100 to $1,000, to five City Service employees.

Receiving the awards, designed to give incentive to Civil Service employees and their families.

Detective Arthur Mandula, Bureau of Criminal Identification, $500 for developing a new method for coding latent fingerprints which permits the use of computers. He opened a new field of positive identification of criminals through fingerprints.

Alain Marlowe, public health educator, Department of Health, $500 for developing effective health educational programs in the Williamsburg-Greenpoint area.

Mrs. Evelyn Cahan, guidance counselor, High School of Fashion Industries, $100 for developing new guidance techniques to aid underprivileged children.

Mrs. Dorothy F. Smith, case worker, Department of Corrections, $100 for her unselfish effort to solve pressing problems of imprisoned women and for her rehabilitation of her former inmates.

Mrs. Ruth L. Tickie, supervising chief, Department of Hospitals, $100 for her efforts to reduce the number of Workmen's Compensation cases and for her efforts to reduce hardship to injured employees by having them retired and employed in jobs that do not conflict with their disabilities.

Also present at the ceremonies were Solomon Bohrman, acting personal director, City of New York; Robert O. Courson, president, 100 Year Association; Curtiss R. Frank, chairman of the Awards Committee, 100 Year Association; Allan Graham, secretary of the Civil Service Commission; Commissioner Georje McGrath of the Department of Correction and Arnold DeBelle, director of recruitment of the Department of Personnel.

Housing Patrolman Exam Filing Now

Applications for an exam for housing patrolman will be accepted from July 6 to 26 by the New York City Department of Personnel. The job is not open to women.

The starting salary in the position is $7,652 per annum with additional uniform allowance, sick leave, health insurance and retirement benefits, as well as other fringe benefits.

The tentative date for the written examination on Oct. 22, but is subject to change.

For further information contact the Applications Section of the Department of Personnel, 40 Thomas Street.

Suspend Meetings

The Irish-American Association of the Department of Sanitation has suspended meetings for July and August.

Transit Police Protest Tour's Of Late Duty

Det. James H. Rooney, president of the Patrolmen Benevolent Association of the Transit Police Department, called upon Transit Authority employees to join the police in the face of rising resentment and deterioration of morals.

Overburdened by a chart that still requires five weeks of night tours in every six, 132 members of the Transit Police Department, or nearly five percent of the force, have thrown in their lot with December 3 and resigned their jobs.

In the June 1 to 21 period about 94 resignations were submitted in an unprecedented wave that threatened the efficiency of the Transit Authority Police Department and places the fare-paying public in increasing jeopardy, Det. Rooney warned.

Despite the pledge made by Mr. Gilhooley in a speech March 14, no official action has been taken by the transit agency to ensure adoption of a three-platoon system or to restore members of the Transit Authority Police force to a more balanced around-the-clock schedule.

A bill mandating the three-platoon concept and prohibiting more than five eight-hour tours in any seven consecutive-day period has been passed by both houses of the Legislature but still requires the signature of Governor Rockefeller.

It is expected to be sent to the Governor as a 30-day bill upon the adjournment of the Legislature.

The City-wide telephone numbers to call in emergencies to summon the police or ambulance in 440-1224.
Public Health Jobs Open For Nurses

Applications are being accepted on a continual basis by the State Department of the Civil Service for public health nursing positions. Jobs vary in location throughout the state.

Neither a written nor an oral test will be required.

Neither New York State residency nor United States citizenship is required for the positions.

Salaries vary according to the location of the job.

For further information contact the State Department of Civil Service, the State Campus, Albany, or the State Office Buildings, New York City, Buffalo or Syracuse.

Stenographer Needed by Board of Education

The Board of Education has a number of openings for stenographers at $6,000 per annum with vacation, sick leave, health plan and other fringe benefits.

The positions are located in all boroughs except Richmond.

Apply in person at the Office of Personnel, Room 103, 110 Livingston Street, Brooklyn, N.Y.

NYC Social Worker Jobs

Applications for an examination for social workers jobs are being accepted on a continual basis by the New York City Department of Personnel.

The New York City Department of Personnel is accepting applications on a continual basis for an examination for social workers.

This position is salary grade 17 with a pay range of $6,750 to and including $8,500 per annum. Applications will not be required to take a written test.

For further information and applications contact the Applications Section of the Department of Personnel, 49 Thomas Street.

Asst. Statistician

The New York City Department of Personnel is accepting applications on a continual basis for an examination as assistant statistician.

Starting salary in this position is $5,750.

For further information and applications contact the Applications Section of the Department of Personnel, 49 Thomas Street.
BAG OF IDEAS — Mayor John V. Lindsay, right, is seen as he reads one of the more than 3,000 ideas submitted in a contest sponsored by the Jerry Finkelstein Foundation to help the Mayor make New York City a safer, happier place to live. Looking on are Jerry Finkelstein, left, publisher of The Leader who created the Finkelstein Foundation to aid philanthropic and civic causes, and N. H. Mager, business manager of The Leader. The mail bag of ideas was given to the Mayor at a ceremony in City Hall last week.

HOSPITAL PSYCHIATRIC AIDE FETED BY SNOW

POUGHKEEPSIE — Mario A. Piccolo, psychiatric aide of the year of Hudson River State Hospital, was lauded recently by Dr. Herman H. Snow, hospital director, as a "difficult and sensitive individual who helps the children at Hillcrest in such a manner that the children regard him as a second father."

Said to be honored also at a luncheon to be given in Albany by Governor Rockefeller, Piccolo received gifts from his fellow employees at Hillcrest, presented by Dr. Weelymyn Lence of the children's unit; Miss Tharruelle Schwarz, vice president of the hospital chapter, Civil Service Employees' Union; and O. Russell Louter, president of the Dutchess County Society for Mental Health.

The psychiatric aide award was presented by Mrs. Irene T. Shumaker, chairman of the State Association of Mental Health's psychiatric aide project.

FREE BOOKLET by U.S. Government on Social Security. MAIL ONLY. Leader, 13 Duane St., N.Y., City, N.Y. 10007.

THINKING MEN — Seen here with Mayor John V. Lindsay, second from left, and Jerry Finkelstein, publisher of The Leader, are the four men who took top prizes in a contest of ideas to help the Mayor solve some of the City's more difficult problems. They are third from left, Larry Townsend, top winner who received a $1,000 check and a gold medal from the Jerry Finkelstein Foundation, sponsored by the leader. Among the other winners were Straßen, Benjamin Lang and Sam Lustig, gold medal winners. Mayor Lindsay presented the awards in a City Hall ceremony last week.

Idea Award Winners

(Continued from Page 1)

out, the leader publisher also presented Mr. Lindsay with a mail bag full of ideas that came from civil servants at all levels of government.

Jerry Finkelstein Praised

Before awarding the prizes, Mayor Lindsay declared that "I wish to thank all my friends as Mayor and personally to Jerry Finkelstein for the wonderful support he has given this administration in helping make New York City a dynamic city it must and will become. For much more than a decade, Jerry has been, himself, a dynamic leader in helping New York a better place to live. This contest, which the Jerry Finkelstein Foundation has sponsored, presents a wonderful opportunity for me in my constant search for new, creative talent to serve our City."

The Mayor went on to say that "I not only congratulate the winners—I want each person who enters in an idea to know that he has my deep thanks and appreciation."

Later, Mr. Lindsay also met and posed for pictures with the winners of The Leader's annual Mass Civil Service Contest. The two events comprised the annual Civil Service Day ceremonies.

Judges

Former City Administrator Maxwell Lehman, spokesman for the panel of judges consisting of himself, Jerry Finkelstein, Deputy Mayor-City Administrator Timothy Costello and former City Administrators John V. Connor, Charles F. Preusse, Dr. Lyle Pitch, Judge Charles H. Tenney and Dr. Luther Gulick, said that the judges had chosen the four top winners on the basis of originality of the ideas, city-wide applicability of the idea and whether the idea would or would not require a large expenditure of City funds. Lehman, Connorton and Preusse were present at last week's ceremonies.

Four Civil Service Beauties Receive The Judgement Of Paris — And Meet Mayor Lindsay

Four beauty queens shared the title of Miss Civil Service as winners of a State-wide competition among government employees, climaxing annual Civil Service Day festivities on Wednesday, June 29. The girls were congratulated by Mayor John V. Lindsay at a reception at City Hall.

Patricia McNamara, 22, Anita Apostolatos, 18, Marilla Mullen, 20, and Susan Stein, 19, representing State, Federal, local and New York City government agencies, were chosen from among the finalists by a panel of judges consisting of Anthony M. Maurillo of the New York City Civil Service Commission, Gustav Saunder of the State Department of Civil Service, Lawrence E. Bell of the U.S. Civil Service Commission and Jerry Finkelstein, civic leader and publisher of The Leader, who sponsored the competition.

Patricia McNamara, of 13 West 13th Street, New York, a deputy clerk in the Federal Court House, represents the Federal division; Miss Apostolatos, of 111 Wardsworth Avenue, New York, a State employee, is a stenographer with the New York State Psychiatric Institute, while Marilla Mullen, of 44 Butler Place, Brooklyn, representing the City, is a teacher at P.S.39 in Brooklyn.

Representing the County, Susan Raskin, 22, Ruff Avenue, Floral Park, Queens, is a typist clerk with the Nassau County Department of Welfare.

In addition to the honors accorded the four beauty queens, the girls carried off such gifts from the Civil Service Leaders as lapel pins and "Gingersnaps," Lily Dale's minx pieces, Jonathan Logan dress, perfume, and basket of flowers.
The Job Market

By V. RAIDER WEXLER

A LISTING OF NON-CIVIL SERVICE JOBS AVAILABLE THROUGH THE NEW YORK STATE EMPLOYMENT SERVICE

A representative of the Virgin Islands Department of Education is now interviewing applicants for ELEMENTARY AND HIGH SCHOOL TEACHING positions in the Virgin Islands. Minimum requirements are a Bachelor’s degree, with a major in Industrial Arts, Home Economics or Business Education needed for high school teaching. Educational credits desirable. Those with Bachelor’s degree and no experience will start at $5,100 a year, and with a Master’s and no experience at $6,000. Transportation and moving expenses paid . . . Apply at the Professional Placement Center, 440 Schoenemaker Street, in downtown Brooklyn.

An experienced AUTOMOBILE REPAIRMEN with own tools will get $100 to $125 a week to set up and operate commercial machines . . . A fully experienced ENGRAVING PRESS OPERATOR will get $75 to $125 a week to work on a commercial press . . . A TREE PRUNER with New York City Parks experience and tolerant of all weather will get $125 to $150 a week to prune trees using various pruning tools, and will drive vehicle to and from job . . . Apply at the New Rochelle State Employment Office, 575 Main Street.

MECHANIC is needed in New Rochelle to repair and rebuild automobile transmissions. Must have own tools. The pay is $3.50 an hour with occasional overtime or Saturdays at time and a half . . . A TREES PRUNER with New York State operator’s license will earn $2.35 an hour. He will cut away dead and excess limbs from trees using various pruning tools, and will drive vehicle to and from job . . . Apply at the New Rochelle State Employment Office, 575 Main Street.

An experienced AUTOMOBILE MACHINE OPERATOR will earn $70 to $110 a week to make various repairs to automobiles . . . Apply at the Brooklyn Industrial Office, 250 Schoenemaker Street, in downtown Brooklyn.

MECHANIC is needed in New Rochelle to repair and rebuild automobile transmissions. Must have own tools. The pay is $3.50 an hour with occasional overtime or Saturdays at time and a half . . . A TREES PRUNER with New York State operator’s license will earn $2.35 an hour. He will cut away dead and excess limbs from trees using various pruning tools, and will drive vehicle to and from job . . . Apply at the New Rochelle State Employment Office, 575 Main Street.

A LETTER TO H.I.P.

As a Transit Authority employee I was in H.I.P. right from the beginning. A little over a year ago, I had to leave H.I.P. because I moved to Lake Ronkonkoma, and H.I.P. isn’t that far out into Suffolk County yet, I belong to another plan now, and I miss the medical attention I used to get. I haven’t had any blood or urine tests for my condition, and no effort is made to control it. Every visit to their doctor is a Rush, Rush, Hello, Goodbye, one shot, no follow-up deal. There is paper work involved which I didn’t have with H.I.P.

This doctor doesn’t seem to be satisfied with what his plan pays him, and he shows it in his attitude. In all my years with H.I.P. the doctors didn’t seem to resent the Group they were associated with.

In my family, my sister-in-law died of cancer, but H.I.P. spared NO expense to try and save her. My father’s illness was successfully arrested by H.I.P., and he has been enjoying good health ever since. Currently, another sister-in-law has cancer of the neck and H.I.P. has done everything possible, and she too is on the mend.

When the chips are down and the patient has his back to the wall, H.I.P. comes through, without added expense, without burdensome paper work, and with medical attention beyond expectation.

I am patiently waiting for H.I.P. to open a Group Center in or near Lake Ronkonkoma so I can again get first-class medical attention.

H. W. H. Ex-H.I.P. Member
NEWLY decorated. 8 & 4 rm apt., from $84. Elevator bldg., near train. Owner, "Jack of All Trades," 1525 Western Ave., Albany, N.Y.  (Open Every Day Including Sat. & Sun. 9-5:30)
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ALL BRICK—ALWAYS HINT in the hands it has really earned every brick. Brick built homes can make money. Brick built homes make money. See the financial results. The real liquidation. Brick homes can always be sold. The real liquidation. Brick homes can always be sold.
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RELAX "THE MONTAUK YACHT CLUB WAY" 

Whether you come by boat or car you'll just naturally relax in the quiet beauty of the rusty shore line setting here at Montauk's famous yacht club.

* No ties... No jackets! 

COTTAGES - VERMONT Family Camp for Rent 800-ROCKS, Cottages in classic, New England setting. Minutes to ski slopes, cross-country trails. Amenities include: dining, entertainment, games, sports, swimming, fishing, hiking, etc. Write, phone, or cable for brochure.

FREE BOOKLET by U.S. Government on Social Security. MAIL ONLY. Leader, 97 Duane St., N.Y. City, N.Y. 10007.

EVERGREEN CROFT Freehold 2, N.Y. (518) ME-4769 25 acres, complete house and barns, just 30 miles from Lake George. All sports, children's playground. AVAILABLE NOW! Reply to Freehold 2, N.Y. 12825.

FREE BOOKLET by U.S. Government on Social Security. MAIL ONLY. Leader, 97 Duane St., N.Y. City, N.Y. 10007.

AN-RO COTTAGES CANADENSIS 4, PA. Phone: (610) 733-2080.

Cedar Hill Lodge RD 2, Catskill 6, N.Y. 12414 In the heart of the Catskill Mts. - 2 hours from NYC. Tel: area code 518-473-4947 "ITALIAN-AMERICAN CUISINE" New Restaurant - New Location Best of the Best in the Catskill Mts.

FREE BOOKLET by U.S. Government on Social Security. MAIL ONLY. Leader, 97 Duane St., N.Y. City, N.Y. 10007.

ENROLL NOW! For Next Written Exam

PATROLMAN SALARY

$73 A WEEK AFTER 2 YEARS

(Exclusive Pay for Patrolmen)

Becall for promotional opportunities PENSION AFTER 20 YEARS

Ages 20 through 39, Eligible for Patrolman's

I'll SPECIAL PREPARATION CO. Preparing for Official Written Test

Practice Exams at Every Session For Next Examination Phone GR 3-6900

Be Our Guest at a Classic American Restaurant

Open Daily, Lunch and Dinner 11-9 P.M.

In Manhattan, Thursday, July 8, 1965

Just Fill in and Bring Coupon

DELENTA INSTITUTE, 5-44

4910 Meridian Blvd., Jasmine, Ind.
State Softball League Opens
Season; Mental Hygiene, Tax,
Conservation Team Unbeaten

The New York State Employees Softball League has begun another season. The oldest and largest softball league in the Capital District, the State Employees have 16 teams and 400 players. Most teams are wholly or partially financed by their local Civil Service Employees Association chapter. Mental Hygiene has won the overall league championship for each of the past two years.

League officers for the current year are: President, Tom O’Reilly of the Department of Tax & Finance; vice-president, Bill Pealy of the Mental Hygiene Department; secretary, Mike Koop of the Department of Public Works; treasurer, John Purple of the Department of Tax & Finance, and public relations, Hugh Schrader of the State University.

Early season highlights have been narrowly missed no-hitters by Researcher’s Vance Bryant and State University’s Charles Paster. Each has pitched victories in which they only gave up two sacrifice hits. Pealy, who has been a member of the CSCEA since he joined the State in 1937, was last year’s batting champion for research in the State Safety Research Center.

Transportation Specialist

The New York City Department of Public Works upset the Mental Hygiene, 14-13, in the Blue Division. They defeated the Education Dept. beating the Public Works, 7-3, for the first time in three years.

To round out the league, Retirement’s has a team batting average of .362 and Correction features a one-armed outfielder, Hal Porter, who got a key hit and started a crucial double play in Correction’s opening game 8-2 win over Engineering.

With all games played on Monday and Thursday at the Shaker Elementary School, the standings as of May 20 were:

BLUE DIVISION

Team | Wins | Losses | .500
--- | --- | --- | ---
Retirement | 5 | 2 | .714
Mental Hygiene | 4 | 3 | .571
Correction | 4 | 4 | .500
Civil Service | 4 | 3 | .571
Public Works | 4 | 4 | .500

GOLD DIVISION

Team | Wins | Losses | .500
--- | --- | --- | ---
Mental Hygiene | 5 | 2 | .714
Civil Service | 5 | 2 | .714
Public Works | 3 | 2 | .600

JUDGES AND WINNERS

Scores here following the selection of four Miss Civil Service winners are the victors and the judges. In front, from left, are Anita Apostolatos, State winner; Patricia McNamee, Federal; Susan Stein, County, and Marita Mullin, City. In the back are the judges, from left, Lawrence H. Roes, of the U.S. Civil Service Commission; Garman Zausner, of the State Department of Civil Service; Jerry Finkelstein, publisher of The Leader, and Anthony N. Maurillo, of the New York City Civil Service Commission.

Dr. Kolb Promoted

ALBANY — Dr. Lawrence C. Kolb will continue as director of the State Psychiatric Institute in New York City while assuming his new duties as associate commissioner for research in the State Department of Mental Hygiene.

In his new job, he will receive $28,944 a year. The Institute is the department’s research center.

The New York State Employees Softball League is sponsored by the State University of New York Systemwide Civil Service Commission.
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Public Relations I.Q.

(Continued from Page 3)

matters of political blunders, which cause legislative tunnel vision directed exclusively at narrow interests. It just never occurs to these myopic legislators that the suburb would witness a designated "wasted land" if it were not for the city's economic generating power.

PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION specialists in the nation's universities have warned again and again over the years that the problems of the city and its suburb are one.

Theodore W. Kerr, the labor arbitrator and mediator who knows a thing or two about a city's problems, says that "the artificial boundaries of our cities are no longer realistic. "What's more, he adds, racial and economic accretions of city and suburb in the United States "are intentionally creating a well comparable to kind of not degree to the deliberate separation entailed."

"Nothing short of wondrous!" — LIFE

COLUMBIA PICTURES / CARL FOREMAN

MARDI GRAS!
A MUSICAL SPECTACULAR

GUY LOMBARDO AND HIS GREAT CANADIANS

APPEARING NORTLY INCL. SUNDAY, JULY 8 & 9

TO DESIGN SEATS BY MAIL, USE THIS FORM:

JONES BEACH THEATER, P.O. BOX 1200, WANTAGH, LONG ISLAND

Name

Address

City

State

Zip

Special Discount to all Civil Service Employees

20% Discount

On All Seats

SUN. THIRD THRUS. AUG.

GUY LOMBARDO

LOWEST PRICES:

On All Seats

SUN. THIRD THRUS. AUG.

NEW YORK CITY DEPARTMENT
OF AIR POLLUTION CONTROL reports that they issued almost twice as many summonses this year as they did in 1961.

Graduation exercises were held last week for the girls who attend junior high school and are part of the Department of Welfare College Hall. Mayor John Lindsay was the guest of honor at the graduation party...

Samuel Riches has been sworn in as assistant executive director of the New York City Youth Board. Riches is a founder of the Dean Street Book Association in the Bedford-Stuyvesant section of Brooklyn.

The Department of Correction's annual Correction Day ceremonies took place last week at City Hall. The convention honored the unformed forces of the Department...
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CS Commission Denies
Park Police Reallocaton

ALBANY—The State Civil Service Commission has announced it had rejected salary reallocation appeals by the Civil Service Employees Assn for Long Island State Park Police.

The appeal to the Commission had been made last January from a determination of J. Earl Kelly, State Director of Classification and Compensation, who earlier had denied requests by CSERA for salary upwardasing of the 170-member force.

The bulk of the affected personnel are traffic and park officers, who CSERA had asked to be reallocated from state grade 13 ($6,300 to $7,420 in five annual increments) to grade 15 ($6,600 to $7,720), while the city police were to be reallocated from grade 15 ($6,600 to $7,720) to grade 19 ($9,285 to $10,485) in five annual increments.

Other titles included in the appeal were sergeant, grade 15 ($7,950 to $9,050) to grade 18 ($8,245 to $9,245) in five annual increments; corporal, grade 16 ($8,500 to $9,500) to grade 19 ($9,285 to $10,485) in five annual increments; and police officer, grade 16 ($8,500 to $9,500) to grade 18 ($9,285 to $10,485) in five annual increments.

In announcing the denial, the Civil Service Department told CSERA that "At its meeting on June 22, 1966, the State Civil Service Commission examined the appeals which you submitted in behalf of the appeals for reallocation and reallocation "and "after reviewing the record in detail and considering all of the factors, the Commission determined that there is insufficient basis to support the reallocation and reallocation requests requested. Consequently, the Commission made no changes in the present classifications and classifications of the affected personnel."